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Building High Performance Schools
High Performance Schools & The Challenges for Middle Leaders
In a High Performance School, Middle leaders are recognised as the lynch pin for school success because they
are the ones who:
• Execute on the wider school strategies through the direct relationships that they build with frontline teaching
and non-teaching staff, students and families in the school community; and
• Coordinate the efforts of staff on a day-to-day basis while also infusing these actions with the school’s vision
and values.
They often do this while managing the additional pressure of having to ‘split’ their energy, time, and attention
between the pressures of leading staff while themselves being led by senior management (becoming the
proverbial ‘Meat in the Sandwich’) on one hand, and doing their best in the classroom on the other.
Much of a Middle Leader’s work is urgent, but WHAT should be the essential focus for ALL Middle Leaders in
order to guarantee school success? AND, beyond the what, HOW can Middle Leaders fast track school success
without burning out themselves?

Peer Collaboration:
The Power of School Networks
Whilst Middle Leaders often receive sound advice and
support from their Senior Leaders, this is often short-term
solutions focused and restricted to ideas that already exist
within the school.
What if there was another way to support middle leaders
develop over the long-term and harness innovative ideas and
strategies from a wider perspective? What if Middle Leaders
could tap into support not just from their Senior Leaders
who ‘walk beside them but with different shoes’ but with
their peers who ‘walk beside them sharing the same shoes’.
Middle Leader Forums are a space for Middle Leaders across a school’s network* (*i.e., cluster, region, dioecies,
order, alliance) to harness the power of their collective genius (sharing up-to-date knowledge, personal
experience, and professional advice) to grow and develop as leaders and deliver the very best support and
strategy possible to the teams they lead within their schools.

Middle Leader Forums:
What Are They & How They Work In Practice
Middle Leader Forums consist of 5-6 members from across a school
network and meet in a cycle of brainstorming hot issues and engaging in
high level peer mentoring, personal growth and development activities.
Forum sessions are designed to help Middle Leaders implement concrete
systems to build high performance teams, improve communication across
their school, boost Return On Data (R.O.D.) and strengthen staff and
student Collective Efficacy.
To ensure that each Forum session is Inclusive, Supportive, Proactively
Focused, Strategically Focused, and that group members are Accountable
for their goals, all Middle Leader Forums are led by an accredited Forum
Facilitator in a cycle agreed upon by the group (face-to-face 2-3 hours bimonthly/quarterly, or Virtual [typical] 60-75 minutes monthly/bimonthly).
All group members’ needs are catered for through a structured session
agenda.
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Leadership Forums are some of the most powerful
support networks a leader can belong to. They provide a
safe and confidential space for school leaders to engage
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Middle Leader Forums Toolkit
Leadership Forums

Short Form
Date: 17 October
Name: Sue Smith
Stretch Goals In Focus:

Inclusion

Welcome
• Mission (SUPPORT, ACCOUNTABILITY, GROWTH & LEARNING)
• Attitude (Learning Pit, Dig Deep/ You Get Out Of It What You Put Into It)
• Chair/ Moderator & Ground Rules (esp. Confidentiality)
Warm Up

Leadership Successes and Challenges:

•

Item 2

All

Successes

One word Barometer & Level 2/3 Conversation Starter

All

12 mins

Hot Issues
• Step 1 (5 min) issues identified (pair/ share followed by whiteboarding

All & Led by
nominated
individuals

2025mins
mins

Section of Update Tool (questions if time permits otherwise note in
update tool need/leads etc.)

and 5 tick vegas vote to determine top 2)
Step 2(3x
Step
2 (2x7min cycles) top 3
2 issues discussed in 7 min cycles (1 explain 1
clarify 4 solution focused discussion 1 takeaways)

ABOUT FORUM MEETINGS:
Proactive

•

Challenges
Next
Week

Toilet / Tech Break

All

5 mins

Item 4

PD Quick Share
• 7
8 min PD Video/ TED Talk or Case Scenario Presentation
• 5
7 min Consolidate – Share Learning & Takeaway Actions

Sponsor
(rotating)

1512min
mins

PD Intensive (select forum activity from back page)
• Option 1. The Council
• Option 2. Member Presentation (Deep Dive –> 2 x 15 mins)
• Option 3. Team Growth Activity

All

Close: Moderator Feedback, & Next Meeting Plan/ Roles, Takeaways &
Barometer

Chair &
5
3 mins
Moderator

Strategic 2
Item 7

Accountable Moderator feedback:

Key deliverable

Showcase in staff meeting

Protocols agreed to by staff

Consistency

Update data wall

All cohorts doing Team
Profile

Increased
sharing

Showcase in staff meeting

School Art Show

Parent contact

Check in with coordinator

Behaviour & PBL noncompliance

Teacher stress

Confirm protocols on data
wall

Staff sickness and workload

Long hours

Thanks & wellbeing
reminder

Reduced
facetime

Put on data wall, update
staff

Workload, attendance,
behaviour

Increased stress

On Track

30 mins

Off Track

Family time

Sleep

Running

Screen time

Painting

Snacking

Hot Issues (Focus on day-to-day leadership & operational issues)
Describe the Issue

Ground Rules (Red Card/ Yellow Card)

?

Describe Impact / Risk

Action / Solution

Staff wellbeing and workload

Increased sick leave, long hours,
personality clashes

Managing curriculum changes

Poor assessment results if
curriculum not aligned

Conflict between middle leaders

Teacher receiving mixed messages
and increased stress

Priority Relationships (Focus on relationships with key staff and stakeholders)
Name

Critical Issue

Forward Strategy

PBL team

Schoolwide rollout delays

Co-attend all PBL meetings

Student leaders

Confirm presentation for assembly

Meet with student leaders

Deputy Principal

Finalise development plan

Schedule for end of week, pre-work

2
12
1

Forum training is provided in partnership with Pete Stebbins and is
designed for school leaders interested in working with like-minded peers
Quick
Quick
Quick and
to build professional support and growth to maximise their wellbeing
performance.
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a 2enable
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VOLUME

High Performance
Teaching Teams

Outcomes

School Culture

Dr Pete Stebbins, Alistair Kerr, Dr Danielle Stebbins

Organise docs and prepare

Work/Life & Wellbeing:

1. Openness & Trust- Right to ‘off record’ speech with ‘on the record’ documented as formal feedback.
2. Balanced Debate - Respecting both sides of the argument and allowing diversity of views.
3. Competency over Role - Respecting the ‘value’ of the person’s opinion regardless of their ‘status’.
4. Issues over Personalities - Staying ‘issues’ focused and not letting personalities overpower the agenda.
5. Accountable Actions & Clear Outcomes -Being constructive in feedback and offering a solution focused
6. No Devices – Exception Moderator & Chair for Time Keeping & Live Notes/ Minute Taker

- Selected Readings & Toolkits -

✓

Action

All cohorts using reading
program

ARD School review visit

Next meeting date/time:
Roles: Chair: Moderator: PD Sponsor:
Final Comment: Each Member Barometer, Takeaway Action & Satisfaction Score

Places Where Both Staff &
Students Can Flourish!

✓

Impact

Forum meetings consist of 4 to 8 members and move in a cycle of
brainstorming hot issues and engaging in high level peer mentoring,
professional growth and development activities. Forums are highly stable
groups of members that grow stronger as time elapses and accumulated
Before Your Start:
knowledge andHave
support
increases.
As such forum membership is a vetted
you finished
reading
process requiring
members to be committed and able to attend and
the book?
contribute for a minimum of a twelve month cycle, as well as undergoing
Forum Training prior to commencement.
Item 6

High Performance
Schools

Next
Week
Last
Week

Pit Stop

Strategic1

Last
Week

3 mins

Individual Leadership Updates (3 min each)
fromthe
each
• Each person shares an overview/ summary form
“Best & Worst”

Support
Item 4

Chair

Off
Track

✓

Team Activity Cycle
Team Pulse

Description
Item 1

On
Track

Team Data Wall

Goal 2. 100% green data on staff Pulse

90 min format (allow 2hrs)

VOLUME

able to be skipped if groups are already committed to the leadership
All activities require a detailed understanding
forum
model.
of the specific discipline in focus….
1.

Mon. 25
February 2019

One Word Barometer: Rushed

HPT Strategy:

Goal 1. 100% consistency with PBL

Forum Agenda

Part Day Workshop
9.30am-2.00pm

West End State School

| Brisbane
“A leadership
forum affords
QASSP Members
Principals with the opportunity
$75+GST
to engage with peers through a
collegial and challenging
process. |The
process
is tightly
Non
Members
managed in time
and
structure
$100+GST
so that the most valuable asset
Principals have – their time – is
Existing for
Forum
utilised|effectively
the benefit
Members
of their own leadership
development and theFREE
benefit of
their school. I personally have
enjoyed the opportunity to
receive collegial support to
strategically reflect on my
leadership and the impact this is
having on student learning.”
Kurt Goodwin, Principal Mt
Archer State School

Explore & Experience: A 2 hour or half day introductory
workshop introducing the leadership forum model and how it
can be applied
your Principal
network.
focused
andinready
to tackle
the most critical issues
(1)

Group members arrive highly
identified through completing
Contact: Dr Pete Stebbins
a personal Leadership Update
Tool pre-session.
the establishment
fidelity of the Forum
agenda and tools, by the
2. Establish
& On-board: Because
1-day forumof
training
E: drpetestebbins@gmail.com
workshop –year,
permanent
forum members
come together
to the skills required to facilitate their
conclusion of a group’s foundational
all Forum
members
develop
M: 0408 107 586
complete comprehensive training, implement their forum
W:
group, however it is normal forconstitution
most Forum
groups
to retain
Forum
Facilitator
in drpetestebbins.com
subsequent years.
and forward
calendar
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planning
followed
by
participation in a forum meeting.

Critically, Forums are highly stable groups of members that grow stronger as time elapses and accumulated
knowledge and support increases. As such Forum membership is a vetted process requiring members to be
committed and able to attend for a minimum of a 12-month cycle, as well as undergoing Forum training prior to
commencement.

Middle Leader Forums:
Sustainable Outcomes, Meaningful Impact
Beyond the simple benefits of comradery, when compared to
traditional school-based Leadership Development approaches (i.e.,
Ad-Hoc, One-to-One, Personal Growth Focused Coaching) Middle
Leaders participating in structured Forums have reported a 4x
greater impact on Collective Teacher Efficacy (CTE) – the single
largest factor that influences school achievement!

To get your School Networks’ Middle Leaders Forum started contact us at
HPTschools.com now!

